MINI5280 Newsletter - September 2019
Hello, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox!

Rhonda Johnson
Diana Peterman

president@mini5280.org
vicepresident@mini5280.org

Alison Heise
Erik Wood

Hello everyone! Even though I wish time would stop moving as
quickly as it is, I am so excited for September! I love Fall! The
temperatures will be beginning to drop and the pictures with
MINIs and falling leaves are some of my favorite. As always,
watch for upcoming events on our Facebook page, and don’t
hesitate to start your own runs as well!
REMEMBER THAT THE DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS IS THE 1ST OF THE MONTH. If I don’t get it,
you won’t see it! Please email all newsletter submissions,
feedback, questions, and any ideas for the club to
secretary@mini5280.org.

secretary@mini5280.org
treasurer@mini5280.org
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Website: http://mini5280.org/
Facebook: MINI5280
A Facebook place for members to MINI with
each other: MINI5280 Social Hub
Our national event: MINIS In the Mountains
(MITM)
Our members in the South: Southern
Colorado MINIs (SOCOM)
Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of
Colorado and Wyoming
A local classic Mini club: Minis of the
Rockies (MOTR)
Our members even further South: PDUB
MINIs

Start Your Engines!
Please welcome our new members:
(You’ll get your welcome packet within a couple of weeks!)

Angel Cardon
Michael Pattarozzi
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President’s Message
Hi Everyone! Summer is almost over and my favorite season is just around the corner. I love fall, the
cooler weather, and the fact that roads start emptying out a bit too. YAY!! There's a few empty weekends
coming up, so be on the lookout for a few drives that might pop up when we get a chance to get out and
about.
There's been so much going on this summer, I'm a bit glad it's over. MINIs in the Mountains was fun, but
whew, that takes a lot out of a person. I think we've finally got our batteries recharged and we are
planning on your next adventures with MINI5280. Melissa and I have started planning Yalla Yalla! I've only
driven in Yalla Yalla one time. It was my VERY FIRST drive with MINI5280 back in 2013. I'm not going to
say I got lost or anything, but at one point Carl and I had not seen another MINI for about an hour at
least! So, since then, I've helped plan them. :) Planning Yalla Yalla is a lot of fun. I'm ready to get a really
fun route again this year for you all.
Officer Elections are coming up. Make sure you are all paid up in your dues and ready to vote for our next
club representatives. We have some great candidates and I can't wait to see all the new ideas in the next
two years. It's great to have new people joining in and helping lead the club. It's like a breath of fresh air
and really exciting!
As always, remember that MINI5280 is your club and without you all and your love of our little cars, we
wouldn't all be here. If you ever have an idea for a drive or a new place to stop, throw it out there on the
Facebook page or contact a club member to help you set up something. We are always looking for great
ideas.
Thank you all for being a part of MINI5280!

RHONDA JOHNSON
president@mini5280.org

Donate
Make a tax deductible donation to MINI5280 to help with MITM expenses and set up the next administration for success
to help keep the club going for you.

***MEMBERSHIP INFO***
Use the links below from our website for information and direction about your membership:
General Membership Info

Renewing Members

New Membership

To Check Your Membership Expiration

*Member packets are reserved for new members only. Select items included in the new member
packets are available for purchase on our website.
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Rhonda & Bonnie’s Cross Country Adventure
BY RHONDA JOHNSON

Surprise Clara, you’re going to be a big sister!
Clara has been getting a lot of use over the 6 years I’ve had her. She’s
almost at 153,000 miles. I commute daily to work from Broomfield to
downtown Denver, and the traffic really scares me. I have visions of getting
smashed into during rush-hour traffic.
So, I had been toying with the idea of getting a commuter MINI. Something
that gets better gas mileage, and something that wouldn’t break my heart
into a million pieces if I got rear-ended one morning on the way into
work. Carl and I had been passively looking, but nothing serious.
Then one morning I opened Instagram. The very first post was from MINI of
Charleston with a Laguna Green coupe. Wow! It was so pretty! I took a
screenshot of the Instagram post and asked MINI5280, “Anyone going to
Charleston and want to buy me something pretty?” There were no takers to
buy me something pretty, but there was a lot of encouragement for ME to
go buy me something pretty. One enabler, I’ll call her Emily, ever so
helpful, posted the actual link to the coupe with all the details. It was even
prettier on the inside! I looked at the link a few times, and then later that
day, I clicked the link again, and the coupe was no longer on their
website. Oh well, not that I was going to go to Charleston and buy a MINI
anyway, right?
I went on with my boring week. Then late Friday night on the 9th, another
instigator, whom I’ll call Bonnie, messages me… it’s back up! There were
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several text messages back and forth and a few nudges to click the “More
Information” button on the MINI of Charleston website. Eventually I was
convinced. I clicked the more information button around 1am. Bonnie said
that if I got the MINI, she would fly down to Charleston and help me drive it
back. I had my case built to tell Carl before I went to bed that
evening/morning...it’ll save Clara, it’s good on gas, it has low miles, Bonnie
said she’d help, and it’s pretty… I was prepared!
The next morning, I woke up around 8am to two missed calls and a text
message from MINI of Charleston. Carl was awake, so I figured now was
the time to tell him. He surprisingly seemed to agree to all my arguments
for the coupe and told me to call Charleston back.
After a few phone calls and some discussion with Mary at MINI of
Charleston, some discussions about mods on the car with Jeremy Kuchera,
and a discussion with Jim Taylor about turbos, I had purchased a 2012
Laguna Green Coupe. There was a question about transporting the car to
Colorado, until I investigated the flights. It was a $94 ticket (plus all the
fees) to fly one way to Charleston. I told Bonnie I’d buy her ticket since she
offered to help drive. She called me, and we booked the flights to fly out
Friday the 16th. Mary from MINI of Charleston said she would pick us up at
the airport and take us to the dealership. We were set!
We landed in muggy, humid Charleston around 6:20pm. Mary was there
and off we went to the dealership. Mary tells us to come on inside, but
Bonnie and I both were sidetracked by the coupe sitting out front. It was
even prettier in person! Mary let me take it for a spin around the block and
then I was back inside signing the required paperwork. Just so you know,
South Carolina has more paperwork for buying a car than Colorado
does! We were all finished by about 7:45. Bonnie and I found our way to
the hotel to check in, then went hunting for dinner. If anyone is ever in
Mount Pleasant, SC, go to the Red Drum. It was sooo good, the burgers
were huge!
The next morning, before the sun was up, we were at Starbucks fueling up
for the long drive ahead. After we both realized we had forgotten a very
important item, we applied our deodorant in the parking lot. That would
come in handy while being in a coupe… during summer… in the humid
south. Once deodorized, we hopped in and off we went.
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Our drive was uneventful and extremely long. One quick stop to replace a
fuse so our phone chargers would work, and just 4 gas stops between
Charleston and Denver. At each stop, we were approached by people asking
about the car. They were all very curious about the coupe and the color. We
were told multiple times that we were like “Thelma and Louise” on our road
trip. We stopped after the first day of driving about 80 miles southeast of
St. Louis around 9pm and was back on the road before 6am Sunday. I was
completely in autopilot mode when the I noticed the road surface changed,
and realized we were in Colorado. I completely missed the Colorado
welcome sign.
Although I missed the welcome sign, I didn’t miss the welcoming
party! Bonnie had been texting her “dad”, aka Lindy. “Dad” Lindy had
coordinated with a small group of MINI5280 to meet us in Strasberg for the
final leg of our journey. I was completely surprised!
So little Guna is the newest family member and Clara’s little sister. She’ll
be my daily driver, occasional trip MINI, but Clara is still my #1 weekend
fun girl. 😊
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MINIs In The Mountains 2019 – Community Impact

During MINIs In The Mountains 2019, we raised money for the following
charities: ARK Valley Humane Society (Salida, CO) & The Boys & Girls Clubs
(Buena Vista, CO) with our gift basket raffle. As a reminder, our final total
was $1798.00 – and each club received a check for $899.00. We received
some very lovely thank you letter from each club, and the Humane Society
even had a donor that add to our donation! Fantastic job everyone, this
makes me even prouder to be a part of this club.
Thanks again to all that participated and once again our winners were:
1. Darla Friedman - The Vineyard
2. Kendall Gelmen - Union Jack MINI Tote Bag
3. Monica Maes - M(ini) & M(e)
4. Pooch Pouch – Diana Wilson
5. Mary Bush - Basket of Beauty
6. Brian Augustine - I Dream of Coffee
7. GRZZZ - Wyoming Basket
8. Diana Wilson - The Bling Box
9. Teresa Wood - Travel in Style by Ebags
10. Jeremy Kuchera - Mini MINI Basket
11. Kathryn Corrinyone – Arizona Happy Hour
12. Whitlow Wong – Great Auto Detailing Tool Bag
13. Deb Clark – MINI Vino
14. Kathryn Corrinyone - Ice Cream Sundae basket
15. Kim Pirri - Chainsaw: A Mountain Spruce Mini
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MINI5280 Club Meeting Notes – August 31, 2019
Officer Elections
Nov 15-30
New officers will be announced in Dec newsletter, then on Facebook
Candidates:
Chris Hudson – Pres
Jose Bonilla – VP
Ken Heise – VP
Kim Pirri – Sec
Erin Shay – Treasurer
Must be member in good standing (due paid) to vote
Any others interested send email to one of the officers and we will get you
on the ballot
MITM Wrap up
Survey results – overall very positive! Room for improvement in a few
areas.
Budget – We did well. Only cost the club about $2000 after all the
registrations and sponsor donations. We still have a good bank balance.
Upcoming things to plan for
Club Garage Sale/fundraiser – We have a ton of extra stuff that has been
unused in my basement for 3 years. Looking to have a garage sale and put
the funds back into the club. Looking for a date and location. Possibly
Highlands Ranch area. Melissa said she loves garage sales. If anyone wants
to clean out their closets and/or garage and donate their items to the
garage sale, we would welcome the donations.
Holiday party – Everyone at the meeting stated January would be a great
timeframe for another party. We will be getting the planning committee
together in the next couple of months to start working on it.
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Drive with SoCOM to the Paint Mines – Kim Pirri leading. Possibly November
11, and also thinking about adding in a used book drive to help with
Vietnam Veterans. Details will be coming soon.
Craig Hospital Toy Drive – sent email to Craig to get a possible date.
Events on the calendar
Fall Color Run & Picnic – Sept 28 – Details on the Facebook Events. It’s Free
National Park day, so we will be driving through Rocky Mt. National Park.
We will go over Berthoud Pass and enter the Park on the Granby side.
MiniCOW Saratoga overnighter – Oct 19-20
Yalla Yalla!! - Nov 2nd
Next club meeting in Dec

OFFICER ELECTIONS COMING THIS NOVEMBER

NOW HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
MINI5280 President
MINI5280 Vice President
MINI5280 Treasurer
MINI5280 Secretary
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Yalla Yalla 2019
BY RHONDA JOHNSON

Yalla Yalla 2019 is in the planning stages!! We have the date set for
November 2nd this year. The starting time will be announced a bit later as
we get everything settled.
Melissa and I are looking forward to getting you all very lost again this
year! We always have so much fun putting together the route. There will be
lots of evil laughter coming from inside Dusty on multiple occasions during
scouting. We like to sit and think at each corner, "Now why do we want
them to turn here?" Then we look around, scout each corner for any kind of
related information that is stored in our collective minds and try to make
things as fun as possible for everyone.
For you newbies out there: If you don't know what Yalla Yalla is all about,
it's one of the best times you will have being lost. At the start of the rally,
you are given a special packet that contains your turn by turn instructions
for the day. They aren't just any instructions nor do they include any street
names. You’ll have to be on the lookout for landmarks and you might have
to know little facts to figure out the turns. Sometimes it's very helpful to
know pop culture. But that's not all you have to do either! In the past we've
had people answer questions regarding songs on a CD; you had to color
while blindfolded; you had to know a scene from Monty Python; and so
much more. I can't give too many hints because that will ruin the fun for us
watching you squirm. Ha-ha!! We do offer up a rescue envelope if you are
hopelessly lost on the route and just want to find the way to the ending
spot, where we will greet you all with some well-deserved food and drinks.
We will be opening up registration in about another month, so be on the
lookout.
See you at the start, and maybe at the finish! Bwhahaha!
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Currently Scheduled Upcoming Events
Check the calendar of events on our website! Click the link below to check out the calendar on the
MINI5280 website and add it to your Google Calendar. And check often because drives are events
are regularly added.

MINI5280 Calendar
•
•
•
•
•

September 14
September 28
September 28
October 19 – 20
November 2

Prison Run and Abbey Winery (Cañon City)
2019 Fall Color Run & Picnic
Antique Shopping in Florence
MiniCOW Saratoga Overnighter
Yalla Yalla

Special discount for MINI5280 members! 12% off orders with the exception of sale and
specially priced parts. Please use the code 5280MINI.

Special discount for MINI5280 members! 5% off orders. Please use the code
SNOWTIME18.

BUY ME!!!
The badge, sticker and decal have historically only been available in new member packets, but you
can now get them online on our website. Prices include shipping! http://mini5280.org/store/
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MINI5280 Merchandise
Remember to visit our store at CafePress! Just click on the logo of your choice and see what fun
things you can order!
Click the following link to get the goods now:

MINI5280 CafePress Store
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